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HANS RIOTING 
ACROSS IRE LINE

] WILSON WEDDING 
QUIET AND SIMPLE

communicant, was waiting beneath the 
canopy to perform the ceremony, and 
with him, to assist, was the president’s 
pastor, the Rev. James H. Taylor of 
the Central Presbyterian church.

Mrs. William H. Bolling, the bride’s 
mother, gave her away. The president 
stood to the right of the clergymen 
and the bride stood on their left. At 
once,. Dr. Smith began the words of 
the Episcopal marriage service, the 
president, making his responses first, 
and then the bride making hers. After 
the bride promised to “love, cherish 
and obey,” the president placed the 
wedding ring, a plain band of gold, 
upon her finger and then, after a 
prayer, and while the couple clasped 
their right hands together, Dr. Smith 
declared them man and wife.

The entire party then turned to the 
dining room, where a buffet supper 
was served. The decorations there 
were in pink and on the buffets were 
banked growing ferns and pink roses. 
The tables were decorated with Lady 
Stanley rose blossoms. On a table in 
the center was the wedding cake, a 
fruit cake of several layers high, or
namented with sprays of pink orchids 
in the center. Mrs. Wilson cut the 
cake without formality and no ar
rangement was made for bestowing 
bits of it upon others than those in 
the wedding party.

Married in Traveling Gown.
During the ceremony and at the 

luncheon afterward, during which a 
string orchestra played, the bride wore 
her traveling dress, a black silk vel
vet gown, with a picture hat of black 
beaver with no trimmings whatever 
except one feather slightly upturned 
on the left side. At her throat she 
wore the president’s wedding gift, a 
magnificent diamond brooch.

The skirt of her gown was of walk
ing length and cut on full lines. The 
waist had silken embroidery of blue, 
shading from the deep tones of royal 
blue to delicate shades of pastel and 
was threaded with silver.

Mrs. Wilson's trousseau is said by 
close friends to be magnificent in its 
extent and to have cost several thou
sand dollars. Most of it is American-
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CITY TAKEN AFTER SEVERE BOM
BARDMENT DURING WHICH 

TOWN IS LAID IN RUINS.

ai/erican brakeman killed

BY STRAY BULLET AND STREET 
CARS ARE ATTACKED.

CEREMONY PERFORMED AT THE 
HOME OF THE BRIDE, THIRTY 

GUESTS BEING PRESENT.

EVACUATION OF ZONE WHERE 
SO MANY LIVES WERE LOST 

CARRIED OUT SECRETLY.ra

The Russian* Then Landed Infantry 
and Artillery Without Loss and in 
Sufficient Force to Hold the Town 

Against the Bulgarians.

Soldiers Loot and Rob In Border 
jTown, It Being Evident That Officers 
Are Unable to Control Them When 

They Attack Civilians.

«-Following the Wedding, the President 
and Mrs. Wilson Left for Hot 
Springs, Va, to Spend Their Hon
eymoon, Traveling In Private Car.

Vienna Correspondent Declares the 
British Gave Up Dardanelles One 
Day Too Soon, as Turks Were 

Out of Ammunition.*
;I London.—The Daily Chronicle re
ports the capture of Varna, Bulgaria’s 

i«hlef Black sea port, by the Rus
sians.

1 It says the bombardment of the Rus
sians silenced the Bulgarian guns and 
(laid the town in ruins, the garrison 
suffelng heavily.

The Russians then, according to the 
report, landed infantry and artillery 
without loss and in usfficient force 
to hold the town again Bulgarian at
tack.

The Russian force was reported by 
the Athens correspondent of the Ex
change Telegraph company to consist 
of a Russian cruiser and two destroy
ers, convoying sixteen transports filled 
with troops.

The Bulgarian port of Varna Ib on 
the Black sea a few miles south of 
the Roumanian border. It is a rail
road terminus. This city and Burgas, 
fifty miles further south, are the prin
cipal Bulgarian Black sea ports.

On several occasions since the be
ginning of the Teutonic drive through 
Serbia it has been reported that the 
Russians would attempt an invasion 
of Bulgaria from the sea and it has 
been said forces were being concen
trated for this purpose at Odessa. Pre
vious dispatches reporting Russian na
val demonstrations before Varna 
BurgaB, presumably preparatory to 
effort to land troops, were not borne 
out subsequently.

The only additional details of the 
withdrawal of the British forces from 
the Gallipoli peninsula revealed from 
British sources Tuesday were those 
gleaned from Premier Asquith’s speech 
in the house of commons in which 
he stated that the British losses were 
confined to three men wounded, a few 
guns abandoned after being rendered 
useless, and an insignificant amount 
of stores which were left behind.

From Turco-German sources, how
ever, several contradictory details 
reached London. The Constantinople 
official communication gave the Turk
ish side of the withdrawal and it 
somewhat amplified by a Constantino
ple dispatch circulated through the 
British wireless.

El Paso, Texas.—Heavily armed 
Mexican and American troops lined 
opposite banks of the Rio Grande 
Tuesday night as the result of riot
ing in Juarez.

One shot from south of the border, 
believed by the United States military 
authorities to have been fired on 
American troops, toppled George A. 
Dlepert of El Paso, a brakeman, from 
the top of an El Paso & Southwestern 
railroad freight car. He was dead 
fwlth a bullet in his heart when a cor
poral's guatd reached him. His train 
mates fled at the shot. Later the train 
was pulled out of range of Mexican 
cavalry that moved along the bank of 
•the Rio Grande.
' Shortly afterward two Mexicans 
were shot at the Mexican end of the 
Santa Fe bridge by Mexican customs 
guards. General Ochoa said; Tuesday 
night that seven rioters were killed in 
one store where they had murdered 
;the Chinese proprietor and' were loot- 

, making ten known killed in Jua-

Waahington. — President Woodrow 
Wilson and Mrs. Edith Bolling Galt 
were married at 8:80 o'clock Saturday 
night, December 18. and left after
ward to spend their honeymoon at 
Hot Springs, Va. The president and 
his bride traveled in a private car at
tached to a special train.

The wedding was quiet and simple, 
but thirty guests being present when 
the ceremony was performed at the 
bride's home which made her the first 
lady of the land.

Shortly after 10 o’clock the presi
dent and Mrs. Wilson entered a wait
ing White House automobile and 
tored to Alexandria, Va., across the 
Potomac, to take their private 
there and avoid a crowd at the rail
road station in this city.

The ruse by which the wedding 
party got away to Alexandria was com
plete.

Because the hour of the wedding 
was known to comparatively few per
sons, there was not a large crowd in 
the vicinity of the bride’s home, al
though a large police guard had been 
provided.

All arrangements for the wedding 
ceremony were carried out perfectly, 
the president arriving at his bride’s 
home soon after 8 o’clock, and the 
mainder of the wedding party, which 
numbered less than thirty, following 
soon after. The ceremony was begun

London.—The British troops at the 
Suvla and Anzac distriet^f the Gal
lipoli peninsula have been withdrawn.

This news was first announced here 
Monday in the following official state
ment:

“All the troops at Suvla and. Anzac, 
together with their guns and stores, 
have been successfully transferred 
with insignificant casualties to an
other sphere of operations.”

Operations in other sectors of the 
front on the Gallipoli peninsula than 
those from which troops were with
drawn are to be continued, it is inti- 

,mated in an official statement issued 
Monday night.

A Vienna correspondent says that 
had the allied fleet returned to its 
attack upon the Dardanelles batteries 
on the day after the great bombard
ment of March 19 last the waterway 
to Constantinople would have been 
surely forced, in the opinion of a num
ber of artillery officers of the defense 
works near Tschanek.

One of the principal batteries had 
ifor three of Its large caliber guns 
ijust four armor-piercing shells each, 
iwhen night ended the tremendous ef
forts of the British and French fleet. 
Eor the fourth gun five shells were 
left, making for the entire battery a 
*total of seventeen projectiles of the 
sort whioh the agressor had to fear. 
What this meant is best understood 
when It 1b considered that the battery 
in question was the one which had to- 
be given the widest berth by the al
lied fleet.
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VILLA IS WILLING 
TO LAV DOWN ARMS

EMERGENCY TAX 
TO BE CONTINUED

mo
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ONCE POWERFUL MEXICAN CHIEF 
FORCED TO GIV 

WITH

JOINT RESOLUTION EXTENDING 
REVENUE LEVY ANOTHER 

YEAR 18 APPROVED.
f UP FIGHT 

ANZA.ft

Under Pressure of His Generals and 
Advice of Hie Wife, General Villa 
is on His Way to the American 

Border to Seek Sanctuary.

Republicans Are a Unit in Opposition 
to the Measure, Which House Ap

proves by 205 to 18», and 8enate 
by Vote of 45 to 29.

WOULD HAVE AMERICAN NAVY.

•Should be Equal to Most Powerful
Maintained by Any Other Nation.

Washington.—The American navy 
(should be “equal to the most powerful 
maintained by any other nation of the 
world” not later than 1925, in the opin
ion of the navy general board, headed 
jby Admiral Dewey, 
f The board’s conclusions follow:
' “The navy of the United States 
should ultimately be equal to the 
(most powerful maintained by any 
other nation of the world. It should 
fob gradually increased to this point by 
such a rate of development year by 
year as may be permitted by the facil
ities of the country, but the limit 
above defined should be attained not 
-later than 1925.”
: At the same time the board pre
sented a building program for 1917 in 
compliance with the secretary's re
quest for “a program formulated in 
the most definite terms, planned for 
a consisent and progressive develop
ment of this great defensive anp of 
the nation.”

El Paso, Texas.—Under pressure of 
his generals, the weight of his defeat 
in Sonora, and the counsel of his wife. 
General Francisco Villa is on his way 
to the border and the United States, 
his title of commander-ln-chief 
nounced and bis determination to 
continue fighting the de facto govern
ment of Carranza until death broken 
once and for all.

Telegrams in code from the capital 
Sunday afternoon stated briefly that 
•(ppape has 
will be no more fighting.”

Previous to renouncing his com
mand, General Villa was united to 
Mrs. Villa in a civil marriage. They 
had been married by a church cere
mony several years ago at San An
dreas, Chihuahua, but the civil 
riage was required by Mexican law to 
make the tie legal.

It was believed that the civil 
riage would remove any moral obstacle 
to the entrance of Mrs. Villa and Gen
eral Villa into the United States.

While the retirement of Villa was 
upon pressure from his generals, as
sembled In council of war in the cap
ital, it Is not generally admitted that 
Ihe revolution is ended, 
is asserted that the revolution will 
celve a new Impetus from the ab
sence of Villa, and the substitution of 
a new leader who is said 
Governor Avila of Chihuahua state.

The relinquishment of command by 
Villa has been rumored at the border 
for several weeks, but the first indica
ting of it came Saturday in the 
moval of the household goods of Gen
eral Villa to El Paso, following the 
sudden appearance of Mrs. Villa at 
the border from Chihuahua.

Washington.—The house late Thurs
day, under a rule limiting debate, by 
a vote of 205 to 188, passed the Joint 
resolution extending the emergency 
revenue tax until December 31, 1916.

On Friday the senate adopted the 
resolution, after a lively partisan de
bate, by a vote of 46 to 29. Democrats 
supporting it' solidly and Republicans 
unanimously opposing 1L 
Wilson signed the measure Friday 
night

Congress adjourned Friday night for 
the Christmas holidays.

Both houses will reconvene at noon 
Tuesday. January 4, when the admin
istration legislation program, includ
ing the plans for national defense, will 
be undertaken in earnest.

During the two weeks of the session 
the only important legislation was the 
extension of the war tax. This was 
done to prevent a lapse of the law De
cember 31 next, with the understand
ing that the law will be taken up for 
amendment in order to increase the 
revenues as soon after the holidays as 
possible.
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FORMER GOVERNOR DEAD.President
Prominent Idahoan Succumbs to At

tack of Apoplexy.

Boise, Idaho.—The state of Idaho la 
in mourning for one of her most high
ly respected citizens, former Govern
or John T. Morrison of this city, who- 
passed away suddenly Monday morn- 
Ipg of apoplexy. Sunday night he was 
as active as usual, and attended serv
ices in the Presbyterian church. He 
retired early, complaining of not feel
ing well.

Former Governor Morrison was 
chief executive in 1902-04. 
candidate for renomination in 1912, 
but. was defeated. He graduated from 
Worcester university with the degree 
of A. M. and took a postgraduate 
course at Cornell. He came to Idaho 
in 1890. At the time of his death Gov
ernor Morrison was president of the 
Western National bank of Caldwell 
and the Empire company of Boise. 
His Wife, a daughter and son survive 
him.

been declared here. There
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Crowds Cheer President and Bride.
Hot Springs, Va.—President Wilson 

and his bride, the former Mrs. Norman 
Galt, arrived here shortly after 9 
o’clock Sunday morning to spend 
their honeymoon. They were met at 
the station by a crowd of several hun
dred people, who ' applauded as they 
alighted from their private car.

I He was a
■t
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(INCOME TAX IN GERMANY.

v
Secretary of Treasury Says Budget 

Must Provide More Income.

Berlin.—The reichstag on Tuesday 
passed the second third readings of 
the war credit of 10,000,9000,000 
markq, -which the government had re
quested. Only nineteen Socialists 
voted in the negative.

Before the vote was taken Fried
rich August Karl Geyer read a brief 
statement on behalf of the Socialist 
minority, explaining their negative 
vote, while Friedrich Ebert, the So
cialist leader, spoke in behalf of the 
Socialist majority, and announced 
amid loud applause that his wing of 
the party would vote “Yes."

The discussion was opened by Dr. 
Karl Hefferich, secretary of the im
perial treasury, who announced that 
the next budget could not be balanced 
without additional income, and that 
proposals for income taxation were 
"being drafted for submission to the 
reichstag.

Upon the adjournment there was a 
general exodus of members for their 

Indeed, it homes. The day in the house had 
re- been devoted to speeches on national 

defense.

IV

Speyer and Cassel Upheld.
London.—The attempt to deprive 

Sir Edgar Speyer and Sir Ernest Cas
sel of membership in the privy council 
on account of their German birth has 
been defeated.

i
Injured Woman Dies.

Salt Lake City.—Mrs. Cornelia G. 
Crenshaw, 38 years of age, who, on 
the night of December 9, was shot by 
F. B. Ahrold, who immediately after 
committed suicide, died Sunday morn
ing at the county hospital, to which 
place she was removed soon after the 
shooting. Death was the result of 
hemorrhage.

to be

TEACHERS GATHER IN ZION.

Three Thousand Pedagogues Fron» 
Every Section or the State 

Attend Meeting.

Salt Lake City.—More than 2,200- 
teachers, from every section of the 
state, attended the opening session or 
Utah Educational association in this. 
city on Monday. Before the session 
closed, at least 3,000 pedagogues 
present.

President and Mrs. Wilson.

PRINCESS ENGALITCHEFF as hud been arranged at 8:30 o’clock, 
and was followed by a buffet luncheon.

Mrs. Wilson was married in the 
(rava'ing gown she wore to the train.

Quiet Home Wedding.
Everything was in readiness for the 

ceremony when the president arrived 
and it proceeded without music. 
Neither the president or Mrs. Galt had 
any attendants and there were no ush
ers or flowe’-girls. Neither the army, 
the navy, nor the diplomatic corps was 
represented and the occasion was es
sentially what both of the couple had 
wished it to be—a home weeding.

Op the first floor of the bride’s 
home, in two communicating rooms, a 
wedding bower had been arranged 
with a background of farleyanse and 
maidenhair ferns, which extended 
from the floor to the ceiling. Over
head there was a canopy of green in 
the form of a shell lined with Scotch 
heather. In the background and at 
the center was placed a large mirror 
framed with orchids and reflecting the 
scene. Above the mirror waB a spray 
of orchids across a background of 
ferns and the confers of the canopy 
were caught with orchids. American 
beauty roses were on both sides of 
the canopy, beneath which was a 
prayer rug on which President Wilson 
and Mrs. Galt knelt during the cere
mony.

Just at-the hour for the ceremony 
the president and his bride appeared 
at the head of the staircase, which 
was decorated with ferns, asparagus 
vines and American beauty rases. 
They descended to the lower floor, 
where the guests were grouped about 
informally.

United by Episcopal Service.
The Rev. Herbert Scott Smith, rec 

tor of St Margaret's Protestant Epis
copal church, of which the bride is a

made and the best shops in the United 
States were called upon to supply 
what what the bride’s friends say is 
one of the largest and most carefully 
selected wardrobes ever gathered by 
any mistress of the White House.

The ring used in the ceremony was 
made from a nugget of virgin gold pre
sented to the president two months 
ago by a delegation of school children 
from San Francisco.

Despite the intimation from the 
White House that nothing should be 
sent by any others than relatives and 
close friends, the President and Mrs. 
Wilson were showered with gifts that 
filled an entire room in the Galt home. 
They were of.a wide Variety and came 
from many climes and many peoples.

Sketches of President and Bride.
Mrs. Edith Bolling Galt was born 

October 14, 1872, in Wytheville, Va Is 
direct descendant of the Indian prin
cess Pocahontas. Has eight brothers 
and sisters. Still retains the good 
looks for which she was famous in her 
youth. Is charming, tactful and intel
ligent. Has devoted herself to charity 
rather than to society’s conquests. 
Runs her late husband’s jewelry store 
and brings a "dot” of $300,000 to the 
president. Likes baseball, golf, auto- 
mobiling,
Dresses well.

President , Woodrow Wilson 
born December 28, 1856, In Staunton, 
Va. Passed his childhood and youth 
mostly in Georgia and South Carolina. 
Educated in public schools. Davidson 
college, Princeton university. Univer
sity of Virginia and Johns Hopkins 
university. Married 
Axson of Savanah, June 24, 
Taught history and economics at Bryn 
Mawr, Wesleyan and Princeton. Elect
ed governor of New Jersey. Elected 
president of the United States in 1912.

IMMIGRATION AT LOW EBB. Six Hundred Horses Drowned.
New York.—Six hundred horses 

valued at an average of $200 each, 
consigned to Brest, Freue/?, for the use 
of allied armies, were drowned in the 
North river when a barge sprang a 
leak and sank.

were-Departure of Aliens Last Fiscal Year 
Nearly Equals Arrivals. Without a state church or large

standing army, the Ünited States 
depend only on her school system to 
maintain the democracy, and it is the 
schools that must remove the hyphen 
from the name of the foreign bora 
citizen and make him an American, 
says Dr. Ellwood P. Cubberley, head, 
of the department of education of Le- 
land Stanford university. Dr. Cubber
ley was speaker Monday on “Chang
ing Conceptions of Education.”

Washington.—The tide of Immigra
tion to the United States ebbed to its 
lowest point in more than twenty years 
during the past fiscal year, according 
to figures made public Thursday in 
the annual report of Secretary Wilson 
of the department of labor.

The total number of immigrant 
aliens, the report snows, fell from 1,- 
218,480 in the previous year to 326,700 
In the period ending June 30 last. All 
admitted arrivals of aliens, immigrant 
and non-immigrant, were only 434,244 
as compared with 1,403,801 the year 
before.
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DEMANDS RETURN OF MAIL. VICTOR CARLSTR0M
The Netherlands Protests Vigorously 

Against British Seizures. 

London.—A dispatch to Reuter's 
Telegram company from The Hague 
says:

“The foreign ministry announces 
that the Netherlands government has 
sent a protest to the British govern
ment against the seizure of Dutch mail 
bags on the steamers Noordam, Frisia 
and Rotterdam and demanded an im- 
was expressed in the protest that the 
Incident would not be repeated.”
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Yaquls Again on Warpath.
Guaymas, Mexico—Yaqui Indiana 

again have begun raids upon the 
American settlement at San Pedro 
and have attacked the Richard Con
struction company’s experimental sta
tion there, according to a dispatch re
ceived here by the American consul, 
from settlers in the region.

Flva Provinces Against Monarchy.
San Francisco.—Tong King Chong, 

president of the Chinese Republic 
sociation, received a cablegram from 
Shanghai, China, Monday, which stat
ed that five Chinese provinces had de
clared their independence against tho 
rule of Yuan Shi Kai.

Bullet Through Heart and Lives.
Kirksville, Mo.—E. H. Fisk, of Hel

ene, Mont., a student at a medical in
stitution here, who, on December 6, 
fined a bullet which passed through his 
heart, lung and liver, is well on the 
road to recovery, it was announced by 
his physician.

Minimum Wage Law Upheld.
Washington.—The constitutionality 

of the Maryland law fixing the mini
mum wage schedule for laborers 
ployed by the city of Baltimore at 82 
a day was upheld Monday by the su
preme court.

M
i

Departures of aliens emigrant and 
non-emigrant, likewise show a notable 
decrease. For the fiscal year of 1914 
departures were 633,805:
384,174.

m t ,> i' ll
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Would Tax 8ugar Sales.
Washington.—Senator Charles S. 

Thomas of Colorado has announced 
he will introduce in congress a bill to 
place a consumption tax on sugar, in 
order that the administration 
have sufficient revenue to pay its 
nlng expenses and also to carry out 
Its program of appropriations.

Chosen President of Switzerland.

Berne, Switzerland.—Camille de 
Coppet on Thursday was elected pres
ident of the Swiss republic and Ed
mund Schulthess vice-president. M. de 
Coppet is a former minister of justice 
and the present vice-president of the 
republic.

good bookB and music.

wasmay
run- Princets Evelyn Engal Itched Is 

seeking absolute divorce from her hue 
band,
and the right to resume her maiden 
name, but her suit was temporarily 
held up by the prince’s petition 
tending that both are Russian subjects 
and the case should be tried In Russia. 
The princess was the daughter 
heir of Charles W. Partridge, million 
alre Chicago board of trade man.

?VPrince Nicholas Engalltcheff, ,Prussians Fined. f mus anBritton for Welsh. Bonn, Rhenish Prussia. Fines ag
gregating over 26,000,000 marks have 
been imposed here on three distillers 
for excise frauds. The chief offender 
was fined 13,333,000 marks. All three 
alBo were sentenced to serve terms in 
prison.

Akron, Ohio.—Jack Britton of Chi
cago will substitute for the world’s 
lightweight champion, Freddie Welsh, 
here December 28 against Johnny Grif
fiths.

Helen Louise
1885.

con-
Victor Carlatrcm established a reo- 

ord recently when in a military tractor 
biplane he flew from Toronto to New 
York city with only one stop and ir 
the actual flying time of 6 2-3 hours.

antThey will box twelve rounds 
at catch weights.

Powder Plant Destroyed.
Cairo, 111.—The nitro-glycerin plant 

of the Aetna Powder company at Fay- 
▼ille, 111., twenty-six miles from here, 
was blown up Tuesday when 3,000 
pounds of nitro-glycerin exploded. 
None of the workmen were killed.

Report Krupp Works Destroyed.
Copenhagen.—The National Tidende 

prints a statement of a Dane from 
Constantinople that the Krupp works 
outside of Constantinople have been 
destroyed by bombs dropped by Brit 
lab airmen.

Crude Oil Again Advanced.
Pittsburgh.—A further advance in 

the price of crude oil was announced 
here Friday, 5 cents a barrel being 
added to all grades except Ragland, 
which commanded an increase of 2 
cents.

Found Dead In Bed.
Denver, Colo.—Myrle S Nelson, 26 

real estate broker of Billings, Mont 
was found dead in bed at a local san
itarium late Tuesday with a 
wound in his throat, said to 
been self-inflicted.

Crew of Bark Rescued.

Washington. — Twenty-three mem
bers of the crew of the Portuguese 
bark Perd d’Alemquer, from Lisbon 
for New York, loaded with corkwood, 
which is ashore near Manasquan on 
the New Jersey coast, were taken off 
by life-saving crews.

Seven Men Drowned
Cambridge, Md.—Seven men were 

drowned in the Chesapeake bay Sat
urday when the oyster Bloop Lady 
Harrington of Oxfoid capsized and 
sank in a gale of wind and rain.

Robber Killed in Battle.
Seattle.—Four men who seized a 

•bag of silver in a bank at Duvall, were 
•pursued by a posse, one of the robbers 
killed and the money recovered. It is 
believed the other men will be cap
tured. .

Mourn for Confederate.
Westfield, Mass.—The flag of Lyon 

post, G. A. R., flew at ïalfmast from 
the Liberty pole in the public square 
Saturday in memory of a confederate 
veteran, Ira Miller, who rode with 
Forest’s cavalry.

Faltin Declared Insane.
Phoenix, Ariz.—William Faltin, 

whom R. B. Sims, warden of Florence 
penitentiary, refused to hang Novem
ber 26 last, was on Thursday declared 
lu sane by a jury and was taken to the 
state asylum.

Pillaging From
El Paso, Texas.—Reports to the 

Mormon bishop, P. H. Hurst, from his 
co-religionist colony at Casas Grandes 
are that soldiers of Rodriguez’ divi
sion were, looting and billeting them
selves upon the colonists. •
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Philippines Bill Reported.
Washington.—A favorable report on 

the administration bill to extend the 
measure of self-government in the 
Philippines was voted Friday by the 
senate Philippines committee at the 
conclusion of two days of hearings.

Die From Drought.
Melbourne.—Advices from the San 

ta Cruz and Solomon islands

Twin Girls Asphyxiated.
Stamford, Conn.—Two baby girls 

twins of 18 months, were found dead 
and their mother, Mrs. Louise Pieters 
almost dead from inhaling illuminat
ing gas in a rooming house her*4 Sat
urday night.

Colonists.
Another Protest Filed.

Washington.—The United 
has protested to Great Britain against 
Interference with parcel post ship
ments between this country and Swe
den, Secretary Lansing announced 
Monday.

rStates. . statethat drought has caused the death 
of 4,000 natives. Some villages have 
been so deserted that 
to bury the dead.

none was left
on

Former Banker In Trouble. • 
Pueblo, Colo.—W. K. Greene, former 

president of the closed International 
Bank of Commerce of this city, and 
his brother, J. O. Greene, former cash
ier of the same institution 
rested Tuesday on two indictments.

Sarah Bernhardt Dying. 
London.—Sarah Bernhardt is report

ed to be dying, according to a dispatch 
from Paris to the Telegraph. Mme. 
Sarah Bernhardt has never fully 
covered from the shock following the 
amputation of a leg last February.

Indians In Revolt in Peru.
Lima, Peru.—A serious revolt of In

dians in the department of Puno is 
reported. The perfect of the depart
ment, in a message to officials here, 
states that he is going to the scene of 
the revolt and hopes to arrange for 
a peaceful termination.

Greeks Commandeer Ships. 
London.—The Greek

Sweden Enters Protest.
Berlin.—Sweden has decided to 

make an energetic protest to Great 
Britain against the stoppage by Brit
ish authorities in Kirkwall of the par
cel post service between Sweden and 
the United States.

Works Wants Million Men.
Washington.—Senator Works 

California told the senate on Thurs
day that a standing army of 1,000,000 
men would be necessary to defend the 
United States against possible inva
sion.

6
Tighten Exports Ban.

London.—An order in council Mon
day night indicated a further tighten
ing in the restrictions 
further exports of pig Iron, scrap iron, 
Bteel scrap or hematite are nert 
mitted.

government, 
it is learned here, has ccmmandeered 
all Greek shipping in British 
American ports in an effort to 
ply the deficiency in food and 
which exists in Greece.

of

and
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on exports. Ncwere ar-
s
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Doctors Condemn Haiseldsn.

Chicago.—The council of the Chi
cago Medical society in a finding 

until made public Tuesday night recom- 
spring, only half of the delegates be- mended to the society that Dr H J 
ing able to attend. France has re- Haiselden of Bollinger baby fame be 
fused to send representatives. expelled from the society

Believe Man Was Murdered.
Ogden, Utah.—Word from Los An

geles to the effect that A. E. Ashby, 
who was found dead near here, had 
left Los Angeles about ten days ago, 
strengthened the theort that Ashby 
had been robbed and murdered.

Chinese Protest.
San Francisco.—Chinese from 

parts of the state attended a mass 
meeting Sunday in the Chinese quar
ter here to protest against the return 
of China to-a monarchical form 
government

Ex-Senator Hale Near Death.
Washington.—Former Senator Hale 

of Maine is seriously ill of paralysis 
at his home here. Owing to his ad
vanced age, 79 years, little hope is 
held out for his recovery. It was said 
Friday.

A
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Peacs Congress Postponed. Armenians Ordered Massacred.
allGeneva.—The peace congress at 

Berne has been postponed
lx*•qdon.—A dispatch to the Times 

rts that all Armenians in Adrian-repo:
ople had either been massacred
deported by the Bulgarians. 1,600 __
being deported to Asia Minor. Many 
women and children are in prison.
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